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ABSTRACT

Th following conclusions were reached frcm an analysis of the
student al1titude question afres administered in the spring of 1970 to
students in thirty-nine secondary sGhools in the state of Utah. The
dttitudes of students arc -ilportant and glve an indication as to why
they do not lake foreign languages or if they begin foreign language
study, why they djscontinue. Students who have never taken a foreign
language indicated a positive attitude toward foreign languaps, but
the attitudes of students who had been enrolled in foreign languages
were even more positive. Students enroll in foreign language classes
in order to learn to speak the language. They are after practical
uses for_the new language. The primary reason for dropping out of
the forelgn language classes is a loss of interest. There was no
drfferonce in attitudes shown according to sex. Students living in
urban, f'ural, and isolated rural areas of the state indicated no
difference in attitude toward foreign languages.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The Problem

Jrld War II, there a widosPrope feeling in

America that the Unitod Stat4 n led the weri a, Pecple of other

countries could speak EnC i i sh if they wanted to do busine , with the

United tates. Foreth language study was nol *c.,portant car necessary.

The launching oaf the Russian Sputnik brought us back to the

realization that do need to learn.and use foreign languages.

The United States government funded programstn foreigntnncu

education and the study of languages blossomed.

As Am --ica's own space program surged ahead and wen the race to

the moon, foreign languwles once again lost priority in government

spending. For the last few years, enrollments in foreign languages

in the state of Utah and in the net have,de lined. Many junior.

high schools and some senior high schools have dropped foreign

talauago programs f rc m their_curniouNm. Some. schools offer only one

foreign language, others offer none. Students who begin foreign

language study discontinue that study after one or more years,

usually in accord with existing entra nce requirements of the various

universities.1 This raises vcral questions.

I. Why do students study foreign languages?

-Frank Grittner "Maintaining Foreign Language Skills for the
Advanced -Course Dropout," Foreign Language Annals, li (December lo 8),
205.



--o their oxpoi-

What tnin

What ,4 the artitud tow rd th,2

languiiqL TCi if) such tl i.wJjs as:

A. T , kin of cHss dcivi

L. i II._, teaching methou, r

C. Tr -acurricul activities on

teacher.

Nhat are the r- --,assns for discont i neini langua

study?

What are the reasons for never studying 4 for-=1 Lid

What are the students r wit titudes t ward foreign uage

relation to ther subjects in the school curriculum?

What do students Like and d I s I Ike about t fore I cart I arrgu4 r

study?

7. Whai attitudinal differences are there among junior and

-senior high students on the subjects?

-8. What attitudinal differenc-s are therehetween males and'

females on the above subj

Statement of Purpose

The purpose of-this study W8S: (I) to determine by quest ft laire

the attitude of junior and senior high school -students in Utah toward

foreign language study; (2) to seek answers to the above questions:,

and (3) to make recommendations for the building of foreign language

programs in the state,



ions of thf,) Study

This study was limited to junior and Boni high

studonts in the state of Utah for the school year 1970-71

answered the attitude guesti- naire used for thi study. The study

includod only those. school districts in Utrh .c hero at
I cst one

foreign language was taught and where the schoc
l district allowod

the study to be conducted.

Oct inition of T errs Used

The to I 1 wing terms which were used in this s -udy are defined

helow:

Attitude.. The student's disp osition toward foreign languag

as either favorable. or unfaVorable.

Attrition. The decline in onrolimen. from one level of o_eign,

language instruction to the next,

Dropout. A student who for any reason discontinued foreign

language study once he had begun that study,

unIoiiti-.SohdUl";,--7,1UrrTOY-fligh-tCh766-1--Wai-C6Mpri-sed o gf-ades

seven and eight. It consisted of grade nine also if this grade 'was

includod within the same building,

Level- of Instruction. Level of instruction as the progression

made in foreign language study during one year of high school

A.list...of the tchoot districts in Utah that participated in the
study and those not participating may be found in Appendix G4

.



1rd

u t 'oh, first German or third year French.

from

Senior high c.h ,o_l was compri sect of gi

twelve. I consisted f7 t r ade nine also if ti is

incluUed within the sarlt biti lding.

Sodrce of Data

stionnaire,was des i gned by the wr writer with supervisory

ang departments at the Brigham Youni University

ih for-ign language instructl n, Utah State

f Education.
questionnaire was administered to twenty

high schools EJn J nineteen junior high scho Is in the sl=ate of

This s e-third of all secondary schools that qualified

e study. A ten percent sample of each school populati-1 was

-h questi onn aire. The overall sample consisted of students

from nemic and ethnic backgrounds of all-types. It included all

ophtea sections of the state of Utah including urban, rural

and i of fe6 rural rIreas.

Type of Questionnaire

The quo tionnaire was design d to elicit attitudes of tudents

TOWark, ei ,n languages. The questionnaire contained two sect ions.

T.-,e -first, form 1, WhS intended for those who have never had a

reign language course. The second, Form ll, was intended for

students who were currently enrolled in a foreign language or

had oven =r-:re lied at one time. Each questionnaire had a code number



for The school district, the scnool the. sex of the individual, the

year in shoo l- and the number 'of years_ of foreign language study.

A copy of the questionnaire iS included- in the 'appendi.

chedule of Colle'ction

The quest i onria ires wore de liverod, along with; a cover letter

from the Utah State Board of Education between March l 5, 1971, and

May 28, 101. Each.achool had no longer than two eks to compcomplete

the questionnaires. All questionnaires were returned.

Evaluation f the cJittca

The study was evaluated in terms of statements on (a) the need

and value of the study, and (b)-the objectives of the investigation.

The need and value of the study. The decline in enrollment

foreign language. students in Utah has been Viewed from many angles,

but never from the standpoint of th student, No attempt has been

made to find out how students feel :about various aspects of the-

foreign language curriculum. This type. of information is necessary

in order to realistically find ways of stimulating interest in foreign

language study and to maintain that ; interest during, a long sequence

language study. A study of this type would also help to, identify

and to correct erroneous ideas, unrealistic expectations, or negative

attitudes that the students may ho Id. In thepe terms the study

would make a contribution toward meeting a basic need of the students

as well as the teachers.

of



The ob-cli -es of the study. IT w an objective 0 this

investigation (a) to determine the attitude of secondary stuconts in

Utah toward foreign language study and various aspects of the foreign

language curriculum and () to make recommendations for the

and maintaining of foreign language programs in that state hat,

would be pedagogically feasible and desirable.



CHAPTER 11

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Foreign langua e educators have been concerned about they high

attrition in advanced foreign language classes. Educators t given

flowery Speeches and Lndulged in much speculation seeking reavbns

for this attrition . Few studies have dealt directly with the forei

.

language-student. Whether his opinions are valid has been a quest on

the minds of many educators. Many teachers supervisors, and

min' trators are fearful of the outcome of a student opinion

questionnaire. They feel that their abili,ties dignity and even

their jobs would be placed in jeopardy if students were allowed to

speak freely about their foreign lanouage experience. Bamberc,

summed up rroblem very X01 1. Stun e t opinions are imboridni.

"Even the obviously most erroneous conceptions of a student cannot be

djsregarded inasmuch as they help to determine his attitude toward

the Subject."3

TI-re following is an analysis of research I lated to student

attitudes and foreign language,study.

Papalia
4

in a survey of four suburban ptibliC sch D 1 s , attempted

to discover the answer to four basic questi ons : (1) Why high school

Trod H. Bomberger, "What About the student is Point of View,"
Modern La2LAglJourna), XXX1X-(1955), 240-42.

4
Anthony Papalia "A Study of Attrition in Forei-gn Language

Enrollments- in Four Suburban Public Schools," Foreign Langu-
,.

Annals, IV -(1970), 2-7.



students drop e foreign language; C. A. What are the predietoble roinis

at which they tend to drop their foreign language study; (3) To what

extent do-students' opir;ions coincide with other evidence; and (4)

To what extent do teacher o' ens coincide wilP etTier 'evidence? H

concluded that students drop the foreigd language Locadso tnoy fee

it is too hard, they preferred another ui ect, thov were not

interested in foreign languaoes, the ec'alsolor a'dvised them fo drop

or they didn't like the teacher. He discovered that most dropouts

occur following the second level of study.

Bartley's- study v-es designed to jdontify differences in

attitude between continuing and discontinuing foroign language

udents, the posEible change of attitude within each of the groups,

the probability which students have for continuing or dropping the

foreign language, and to idenfify the above according to sex. All

eighth grade students from two junior highs in Palo Alto Unified

School District were used for the study. These were divided into

continuing and discontinuing _reign language groups. -Theso two

groups were then divided into groups dccording to sox. Bartley found

that significant dtfferences in attitude occurred between hoys and

girls and a significant negative change does exist between September

and March for both sexes in the 'discontinuing group. She coniudod

that the findings- of this study clearly point to the important role

5Diana E. Bartley, "The Importance of the:Attitude Factor in
Language Dropout: A Fr6liminary Investigation of Group and Sox
Differences," Foreign Language Annals, Ill (1970), 333-93.



which altitude jn foreign 1,Ingua

Reinert's 'study began with the assumption th btA.on

students en. -II in foreign languages because d --rn he

foreign language and - u lture it A district wide survey was co :uctod

in Edmonds Wa sh ing,on concern,ng they attitudes of forei qn lannuage

students. A nine.een -item questio naire ,,,as distributed .

foreign language student in the district. The results of the

qu cf.cnnal -e indicate .hat studon iginal ly enr-olldci in forel r

language r lassos buc--- of a 1 n ivage -uiremeni -1' thus only

studied the t foreign lanijuage4or two years. The stud? conclud-,d that

foreign language teachers should be More perceptive to the attitudes

or the stu en They should gain community support and emphasize

the nature: 1 ancuage itself.

Commit tee 1, of the Nor

Foreign Languanc,

Opinions

crest Conference on the Teaching of

.signed the task of: gaining intormati ran and

directly from the students. They dove l opFed a polling

instrument that foeign language teachers could use in their own

classroom. 1 is purpose was (I) to find out how students really.

felt about the fore ign, language curriculum, (2) to chan e a aspects

of the instructi lal p- -oss, and (3) to help correct erroneous

ideas, u7---tations or ljve attitudes that students may hold.

The questionna i re contained two se- The first was i n_tended

for students who were currently. enrol led in a fore ign langUage

airy Reinrt, "Student Attitudes Tot* and Foreign Language--Nn
Modern Language Journal, LIV (1970), 107-12.-
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-

'Lean A. Jdkobovits, "A 1:;:levant Curriculum: An tnsfrument for
Polling S'fudent OpHicn," Northeast ConfOrence 1--!port (1970), a-30.
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ludy.
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Distribution and Administration

A letter 10 was sent to all district superintendents of schools

in.Utah-from the State Foreign Language ..)r:ecialist describing the

project and requesting permission to conduct the study in their school

districts. The finallselection of schools to participate in the study

was Made from .those districts where foreign languages were already

part of the curriculum and.whore permASsion was granted to conduct the

study. Schools were cho...n from all gooqraphical sections of 'the state

and included samples fromHurban, rural, and isolated rural schools.

All economical levels were represented in the sample as well as

representatives fromthe various minority groups thrqughout the b-tto.

Table I indicates the school districts and the schools that partici

'pated in the study and the number of students from each school who

answered the questionnaire.

Where permission wa.s granted, copies of the above mentioned

letter were sent to principals of secondary schools to gain their

support for the study in their respective schools. Appointments were

made with the principals and the questionnaires were delivered to the

schools and administered to he students by either thwriter or by.

Dr. ElliOt C. Howe, Jpecialist of Foreign Language Education of the

Utah State Board of Education.

10
copy of this letter may be found in Appendix E.
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TABLE 1

Districts, Schools and Number orStudents that Farticipdted in S

School District High Students

Nino Pleasant Grove Jr. 54/

Box Llder Bear River Jr . 05
Box Elder Jr. 96

Davis Millcreek Jr.
North Layton-
Sunset Jr.

72

70

55

tudents

Orem Hi 76

r0)4 33

Clearield High
ViewMont High

154

215

Emery Green River High, .72

Granite, Wasatch Jr. 85 Cottonwood High
Granite High
Skyline High

70

107

171

Logan Logan_ J 52 -Lo7ari High 69

Millard Millard High 59

Morgan. Morgan High. 128

Provo Dixon Jr.
Farrer Jr.

100

91

Provo High 90

Salt Lake City Bryant Jr.
Hillside Jr.
Lincoln Jr.
Sbutheast Jr.

64

75.

63
52

East High
SouthHigh,
West High

136
153'
.148

Tooele Tooele jr. -52 Grantsville High 66

Uintah Uintah -High 58
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TABLE I (continued)

School District Jr. High Students Hi Students

Washington Woodward Jr. 69

Wayne Wayne Nigh

Weber _ South Jr, 44 Bonneville High 138
T. H.'Bell- Jr. 78



C:lJhr:Ti.

=THEI 1;i

fhH lon nr:
f

Aftjidec Inw,Ird!J Foreign Lnji in I i. f_St,-chgdr'

Ut,11-1" Gri)1:d in of -f

tO (FOrff) I Form li) -Hf!

variuu olt.Jmi-th-, of 1m: mg(R2 by I stodk,rt.

o" Form I

Form III c intedfor u den who hav never roe;

in a fore language cou 53 in school. Of Irose

i)n5,werod Ifs form cif The questionnaire, is an indicdtion

forcivm lanquaqg courss are Qfforod, only,one -third of

in sfudonfs hove 1 beer ex-pced f foreign Hnquarin st-;mc:

tim-, in thoir cohec expt,,-ionce, Of fh.-': -)o ,4tudent i; who reprnclod

Form I, li.6% of thom d had some Ty:ne of foreign lanqw!go exposur

pther lfin in fhe 0 cho,11 5itontion. The circ,umst-lhces uulLidf:t fho

school whrire ljw-uL=Ige lerning telices place most fregu01111, is Inc, tom,J---

t

.

however, only 4-1.3;; rdlr.ated that they haJ .,11rudy pe ei s for,Ji(!h

language.

The c-ief reaoh given fcir no takina a foreign 16ngu.T:je wa

that tneir chosen occupation did not requiC6, foruign langu,ago

Anoihor reason fr,,3quently given for not studying a foreign anquaiie is

For a comOete list of responses given to each
question in-Form I.; see'Appendix C.



I heir sch .leit; overcrowded with other r,

courses preferred over The foreign 1,7,1luzlq,3 cur ;l

to this response was that there was no need for credit. or that

language wa. not a requirement for c_c I I ege entrance.

People are influenced by those. around them. Children have a

tendency to be likc t __ir parents and friends. Good f

well liked by the s lit have a tell i ng effect on the slude-ts'

pinions and attitudes. Students are very often influenced by what

they think oth ers' might be. udent_ ntiroly

wrong in their judgments, out it still infl uences their heravior. It

is interesting to note that while 45% of the students who had not taken

a foreign language felt that languages were important in their opinion,

65 of their friends felt that foreign language study was unimportant.

Apparent ly they respected their friends' points ref view above their

own. Table 11 indicates in the judgment of the s rudent 4vi 1 hou1

previous language study, the extent to which various

foreign language: study important,

TABLE II

PC o 1 e °on ider

The Extent t Which Various,Paople Consider Foreign L nguago Study
ImportAnt A6cording to _ udent Opinion

ple Lino
_nsidered

Extremely
Important Important Important ><tn I r portant

roT SC No
Oninic r.

Parents 10 27.1% 10.0%

12Percentages that do not equal 100% on the tables are a result of
students who did not respond to the item in the questionnaire. This-
pertains to all tables in this report.
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ans Fbr Tnki:b; A Fcreign Lanjuage And The
Pended Tnese Feast--

Reasons For ilct I

I did not I I fcri ngudge
tL

riy graus in tiy frj lass

leo low to alHw me fo enroll for a
foroign language.

I didn't have hfqh enouoh :rde
point nverago lo allow mo to enrb H
for a foroign lanouago.

I did net like iiAy in wnib
fureign languago were lauont in
P17 bchool,

The foreign k-irldnlo do
annuoh emphane! or. fhb pouple,

thir rultur and their civil izlion.

.

inure was trong taelind as lo THe tvpeb of skills fn,%,v would

want to dcquire nhould they ever enroll in a foreign landunno

Soventv -five percent of the students fell that they weuld went to Pe

able to enga o in convercation with nntive spenf.brs. Other shi

which sewed a high interest among the students Woril, t''D enjoy films

in a foreign language, fo rdad 4-4-Jw6P:- and magazines and .to write

lotters for various purhoses in enethdr Innquegu. The lea0 interesf

was shown in being able to read the classical literature- in a rtl-;ign

language. This is an indication that students anticipating foreign
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Sk'II S :1-

T

iPG2

Hny
broadca-i thh

De ng ie 1Thid

I;terture in t,:t lanonge.

db |e to 71-;t; 2irronf

!Herb-1'0ns? in

e.g., newspaper
bail

SeEGg ably to
that langarle fc:r various purpose
e.g., buine-

ing abre to virile: 57,,ries,

articles, etc., in lhat language.



th(., ;'..;6er;n1 Hrm 1 iPi;

teacnihq f f,sroign 1-Ingu.11e5 in PITiuriLari J y wr
however, Jo any 1 of foreign language rei:uiremcni 1%2: r71 Li

them.

rieny of tine -,-,tudenl-r_i di ciosed thoir 1L te sfurjy_.c1

aruoi :it some later date in either high sc,j-w)ol or c(,11-eg,J.

Thoir preferehto,of which langudge

. Tab e V.

TABLE V

in snow,: in

F:reign L-tnuage, udert Would Cc-se If They Decideu To Study
Second Language

Onquage

Percen1
Of S+udohfc

Grman Lntin 4 :

Anal-,eis of Form II

Form 11 of the -zuestionnaire was !tosigned for studeht who :7_)J

previously becm or were .:11- that time enrolfed in a foreigh, lahguago

course. Of nose studc -E; who participated in the study, Jo7, 1.hom

answered Form II. Of that number 17% of them had studied or wore

simultaneously studying a ttOrd)angua. Eighty-Jive percent of tno

-I-5For a complete list of responses given to each individal
question in Form II, see Appendix D.



In udr.hts W!1L MOT A

rt_f . eric s for which la :-JuaguS WOUIJ

laier de decido enroll in

dic,tes

Form 1( were enrolled.

r I a TIr

Ihey

fore k=1!lui r:oure, TaHo V l

co rse'_:, ne student

TABLE Vi

Foreign Longuages in Which S-fu ents ring Fern) 11 Were Er-,Ileo

Lanouage

Percent
of students

Frenc h an Spanish Latin Other

22.9% 48.0% 0.4% 0.6%

The percent

interest ;pare Table VI with Table V inage 24).

those who preferred French was slightly Iowes (61%)

than hose enrolled and those who preferred Berman V-ri. re slightly

higher.(1 than those enrolled at resent., In Spanish, howe

Thc,s0 enrolled _oubied those who nd icated c preference for

Studying Spanish. riftirr of students parti ipating in this study

who were stud,ing Latin was mini but the percentag of those who

prefe red Latin r as 5. higher. It can be noted that only 0.6% of

those participating in The investigation were studying another language

other than those mentioned above. Puny of those who had studied no

language would have preferred to ,study a Ian uage other than French,



Germuh, ish or latin, n:reun 2orcoht r.)f

lamunge other than thne mentiotle

sir=mg influence was given us to wny

lunguage they were studyi g, but a strong irdicetioh,wus,eivc,h
Ihdt-

teachers, counselor,.,, c011oge ,-,,ntrance requiroments end vocational

reduirements did not play: an important ;-,:11-t in thi select ien. Table

VII indicates possible influences in determinino which foreign lan9unge

study and The percentage of student responses. Wheh asked their

reasons for choosing a paricular language for study, 77.7% Indicated

that , desi e to visit the country where the language is ken , wus

imp-.:rtant in making Their decisions. A second consideration was to

eain on understanding of the people who speak the language (71.2% ). The
_-

third mos. frequent reason was a desire, to enrich their backgrounds and

to broaden their cultural horizons. (70.9%). Of least importance to the

studentS in choosing a language were how The language sounds to the

American ear (44.8%) and any ancestoral ties the students might have

had (46.2%).

TABLE VII

Possible Influences in Determining Which Foreign Language To Study And
The Percentage of Student Responses

Influeries Yes No

Parents ce45.8 51.4%

Friends 48.h% 49.

Teachers 13.8%

Counselor 5.4% 90.5%
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Shilk T.:1,11 A Ecrc i L.Inguqc Cour50 Could Lmphasi:Q And Trio Poction
oLSfudonts Townrth, Them

1)(2sIrill+y of I itc tjkl_11

:1n-forested

.

Not inter,..,tod

Being 01)1,, 'lc) engage in an everyday
convers,atHn with native speaker ),-)f

that lingdale.

Being able to iton to news bread-
ft the- languaje.

q.1%

U3.8% 35.07;
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TABLE V1.11

be emphasized

Being able to enjoy films in the
or language. .

Being able to read the classical
literature in the language.

Being able to read the current
literature in the language, e.g.,
newspapers, magazines, best

Being able to write letters in the
language for various purposes, e.g.,
business, social.

ilitv of Learni

Interested

72.0%

62.5%

70.5%

Being able to write stories, articles, 48.4%
etc., in the language.

Ski I

Not Interested

36.0%

25.1%

28,1%

50.

The rajouity of students seemed satisfied with the type of skills

they were learning, the textbooks they were using and the classroom

activities and homework they were assigned. Dissatisfaction'was shown

in the number of outside opportunities to use the language and in the

foreign lagguag_ club activities. Many of the schools involved in the

study offered no outside opportunities for language use and foreign

1 anguage c l ubs were ineffectual or not in existence.

In discussions with foreign language Feachers and school

administrators prior to administering the questionnaire, one of their

greatest concerns was the number of items dealing with the foreign

language teacher. It was felt that the students would use the study



vent their feelings unjustly toward their teachers. The study proved

this to be a false assumption. The strongest indication shown by any

part of this investigation was the esteem of the students for their

foreign language teachers. All questions which dealt with the teacher

in any way received very favorable support. Table IX shows questions

dealing with teachers and the responses given by the students.

TABLE IX

Questions Dealing With Teachers And The, Responses Given By The Students

Questions Quite Satisfied Satisfied Dissatisfied

Teacher's personality 48.5% 28.3% 22.2%

Teacher's ability to speak
the Ian uage

72.2% 18.8% 7.1%

Teacher's ability to help
you learn

45.6% 32.1% 20.3%

Teacher's availability for 34.8% 39.2% -4.6%
consultation outside the
regular classroom -

Even thoughi 8 of those who took the questionnaire had already

dropped their foreign language study and 51% of those who wer, still

enrolled intended to drop their study the fo:lowinc only 12.1%

of them indicated that the time spent studying A foreign language had

not been beneficial. Eighty -two percent of the students indicated they

were in favor of beginning foreign language study in elementary school

and 84% were against the elimination of'the teaching of foreign languages

in American schools. They were also agair't any type of foreign language
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requirements.

The second half of Form 1.1 was designed for those students who

had already discontinued their foreign language study or intended to do

so the following school year. It was developed to elicit reasons for

students dropping their foreign langdage study after they had taken one

or more, years.

The main reason given fcr droppiing their foreign language course

was that they lost interest. Of those)who had discontinUed language

study, 69% gave this as a reason for doing so. Closely associated to

. the loss of interest was a preference for another subject. This was the

second highest reason given for dropping the foreign language. The third

reason was that the language study was no longer relevant. Listed below

are the ten reasons for dropping foreign languages given most frequently

in this study. They are listed in order of frequency with the most

frequent reason first and the percentage of students who indicated that

this was a chief reason for dropping their language study.l4

I. I lost interest in studying the language. (69.0%)

2. I preferred to study another subject instead of a language.
(62.5%)

The language .as it was taught was not relevant and worthwhile.
(61

I didn't have enough time to study the language as much as I

should. (60.8%)

We weren't learning to understand the spoken language.
(56.z%)

14A
complete rank order listing of reasons for discontinuing orel n

language study is given in.Appendix F.



We triedA-o cover too much too fast. (56.1%)

I wasn't able to become fluent, WI-lion was my reason for
studying the language. (55.4%)

0

Just didn't feel any more.language was worthwhile. (54.

9. I was lazy and didn't, study enough. (54.8 %)

10. All we did was memorize dialogs. (54.3%)

The reasons that had no bearing on the students' decisions to

drop the foreign language were more evident than why they do drop out

of foreign language study. It seemed evident that a student's decision

to drop his foreign language study was.not based on the advice of his

foreign language teacher, other teacher's, counselors or parents.

Articulationl5 was not a problem for the students. The move

from junior high to senior high school or from one -school to another

did not cause the students to become discouraged'and drop their foreign

language class. A difference'Ain the teacher's ethodology was not a

reason for dropping out. Listed below are ten reasons that were

least significant in the student's decision to drop foreign language

study. They are listed with the least significant first with the

percentage of students who said that this a not reason for droppin-

_

their foreign language class

I. Another teaciv,r advised me to drop. 86.8%)

2. I changed schoor -'and the next course that I needed of the
language was notcavallable in the new school. (84.4 %)

q

15
Articulation is used here to mean a coordinated foreign language

program within a school district including the same textbooks,'materials
and course of study withina given language and in all of the schodls in
that district.



.3. A guidance counselor advised me to drc (83.

All we did was watch television. (83.2%)

My language teacher advised me to drop. (82.5%)

b. -The next year of the language wasn't offered in my sch
(79.8%)

7. The language was too easy and didn't challenge me. (78.8%)

8. [ moved to high school from junior high,school and the.high
school tt-acher taught with different,texts, methods, etc.
(78.1%)

9. I wanted to switch to another language which I thought I

would like better. (77.5 %)

10. 1 wasn't permitted to study the language I wanted to study.
(77.4%)

.16

Comparison of Form I and Form II

Ohe of the contentions of foreign language educators has'been

that the study of foreign languages has hidden values that the learner

gains as a bonus above the normal acquisition of skills. Although this

study did not prove this point or,even attempt to do so, it did show

a:marked difference in attitudes between the student who had studied a

foreign language and the one who had not.

Table X 'indicates three questions that appear on both fou=rs of

the questionnaire and the percentage of students from both forms who

answered the questions "yes." It can be noted that both groups were

favorable toward these three questions, but those who had studied a

foreign language were even more positive than those who had not,



TABLE X

Comparison Of Questions From Form I And Form II

uestions Percentage of Students
Answering Positively

Form I Form 11

If you had to stay in another country for an
extended period of time, would you make a

great effort to learn the language spoken
there even though you could get along in

72.2% 82.1%

English?

Now important do you think it is for Americans
to learn a foreign language?

51.9% 81.7%

Do you wish you could speak a foreign language
like a native speaker?

61.8% 8

Both forms of the questionnaire asked students to respond, in

their own judgment, to what extent certain people consider foreign

languages important. Again a very marked difference in opinions between

the two groups was shown. The foreign language students displayed the

more positive approach. Table XI lists the positive responses of both

groups and the people they were asked to consider.



TABLE XI

A Comparison Of Student Opinions As To The Extent Various P cj It

Consider Foreign Languages Imporlar

People being considered Percent they consider foreign languages
important according to %judent opinion

PEtron

Friend's

Yourself

society

Foreign langu- e teachers

Other teachers

Counselors

Administrators

Superintendent

5"choc, I Board

Form I

37.

5%

45.5

80,0%

48.1%

53.6%

51.8%

45.

46 5%

Form 11

70.2%

30.

0%

90.8%

67.K

67.1%

62.4%

It can noted that both groups folt that their friends had

I ittle interest in foreign i angua es, but' then e is a distinct difference

in holthey view the ir parents' feelings'toward foreign l anguags and

the greatest difference is in their own opinions,

Although bolt groups were against- The elimination of th -teaching

ign languages in American schools (those Emswor rnq Form
I were

against eliminati'on of foreign language instruction and these



wswering Form II wore k-,(1.7; agairs1 it L',-6;(1
,

ioward reauiring language study, Xli

given by both groups toword foreign language studyreguiror7t',.

TABLE XII

Responses Against Foreign Language Rouiremonts

Question Percentage el negative.
responses by 5tudent-s

To what extent are you in favor of requiring-
ihal everyone take a lereigh language at some
time during hiS schooling.

To what extent are you in favor of requiring
that everyone begi'No,foreign language fn

. elementary school and continue with that same
foreign language until graduation from high

-.school?

Form I

70.M

Form (4

50,

77.

As can be seen, the more stringent the reouiremeof the more

opposition it received from the students of both groups. Both groups

showed favorable responses toword beginni'nq foreign language study in

elementary school and also toward an alternate program of four years

of foreign language study. The opposition

them to participate in the program. .

5eeur*9to be

In a comparison of the types of foreign Lingu4-7.1ge

iH requiring

115 that

students wanted to achieve, it observed that Hrm II respoat:eat

were again more positive toward the desired skills, but also of impor-

tance i5 that both groups displayed an inferest in the same nee!, ot



skill . Table XIII .indicates the-desired skill and the perc ntaoe

respondents from both forms of the questionnaire.

TABLE XIII

Desirability Of Skills To Be Learned

Skill Percentage of .students
wanting.thet skill

Engage in everyday.conve sation

Form I

75.E

Form II

87.5%

Listen to news broadcasts 49.4% 63.8%

Enjoy films 58,.(% '72.0%

Read Classical literature 41.1% 62.5%

Read new spapers and magazines 52.3% 73.5%

Write letters for; various purposes 58.8% 70.5%

Write stories and articles 31.6% 48.4%

In all comparisons that can.be made between those who answered

Form 1 and those who answered Form II of the questionnaire, the

attitudes of those who answered Form II were more favorable and more

positive toward'forejgn languages, foreign language study and foreign

cultures and people.

Compar I son by Sex

A comparison of attitudes was made according to sex with both

forms of the cuestjonnaire. Table XIV shows the number of boys and
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girls who answered Yorm I and Form 11 of the questionnaire.

TABLE XIV-

Boys And Girls Who Answered Form
I And Form Al

Sex

Form I

Number. of Students

Form 11

Boys

Girls

731

564

860

1143

There-was no evident difference in attitudes between the boys

and the. girls who-responded to Form
I with the exceptiOn of the final

question. It asked which language they would take if they were to

study a foreign language. The boys' preference was German nd the

girls' preference was French. Table XV shows the percentage_ of the

language pre enees fc for the boys and the girls who answered Form 1.

TPBLE XV

Language Preference for Boys and Girls

Sex.

French German

LANGUAGES

Spanish La in Other

Boys 19.7% 2812% 22.2% 6. 14.1%

Girls 27.7% 19.2% 23.2% 5.0% 10.3%

No significant differences were found fn the attitudes of the



and lhe gir13 who anSwor Fc,rm 11

A Comparison of Urban, Rural and -Isolated Pura

This study was conducted fo include all 10,, 1 li, ,J t

the state of Ufah. Districts were poil , There the chih; (1) 0.3m,-,

from an urban, situaii also fror ,Tric,11,,, a r'...,.11

disfri included in ih e VirA!

a (x)m of ur(vin and rural elements. A crimp i=on cif tn3

three types of disirielstveal d no d f f erenc , in the ,ittitudes

f students who answered either Form
I or Form 11 of the quesfionniro.

Throughout the nation there is a concern for The continuance'

eign language instruction. The number of students who drr p their

foreign language study once. they have started in the program high.

Table XVI indicates the Utah foreign language enrollments.

TABLE XVI

Utah Foreign Language Enrol lmen

French German Latin iRuss an Spanish Other Tot

1961-68 8,610 5,824 794 392 9,033 127

1968-69 6,549 5 008 664 212 8, 95.2 77 I ,.4

196940 7,184 5 159 518 166 821 0 -,

16Elliot C. H6qe, "UtatLForeign Language Enrcliments," Ferei
eaker, Sept mber 1971, 5.



In areas where
1 cal colleges and universities have foreign

language entrance requirements, students enroll in foreign language

classes Hong enough to meet the requirements and then drop. their study.

This is, usually a period of two years. In many areas this is the

highest cause for dropping foreign language study. This investigation

indicates that the opposite is trtiel- Utah. None of the institutions

of higher learning fn Utah require_a foreign language for acceptance to

attend. ThiS could be the reason that this is not a problem. Of the

students in the study who answered Form 11, 73.8% of them said that

entrance-requirements for colleges and universities had nothing to do

with their decfsions to drop their foreign language study. Table XVII

shows the level of foreign language instruction and the percent of

students continuing and discontinuing their foreign language study

during the next school year.

TABLE XVII

Students Continuing And Discontinuing Their Foreign Language Study
During The Next Scho

I Year

Current level
of 1nStruction

Percentage of Students

Continuin Di _ontinuin

Level I 42.2% 57.8%

Level 2 59.3% 40.7%

Level 3 40.0%, 6:Mt

Level 4 47.4% 52.6%

Another concern of o feign language educators. Is the matter of
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,articulation. It is felt that where programs are not well articulated,

the students become discouraged and soon discontinue their foreign

language study. This investigation proved this to be a false 2

assumption from the.studentYs point of view. Table xvia shows three

questions dealing with problems of articulation and the percentage of

students who responded that this did not contribute to their decisions

to discontinue studying a foreign language.

Counselors have been blamed for programming students out of

foreign language classes. This .study indicated that this is not the

case. Eighty-three percent of the students said this was not a

contributing factor in their decision to drop the language; Form 1

points out on the other hand that 44% of the students said that no

one ever told them to take a foreign lar.uage. Counselors must surely

take par:t of the blame for this.

Question

TABLE xylij

Problems Of Articulation

Percentage o

The next year of_the language wasnit
offered in my sohod1.4

I moved to high school from junior high
school and the high school teacher taught
with different texts, methods, etc.

I changed schools and the next
that I needed ofjhe language w
available In the new school..

urse
not

negative

79.8%

78.1%

84.4%

sp nse-:



an indie,ATiorl th7 Thouqn.tht.!

progrdmming sTudentp out Gf forciqr lanqueines, tPei M'CH

programming thni info foreign language cou-rses Corta!Ply fcer'igp

language t.eacner would have *1-__ share-the Dame for noT informing

students about the advantages TO foreign lanqwpge know



COUCLUSI

cilArTcp

NS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

On the basis fho-fincins- of this Inveh,i,ption t,f: hitly

cif Student Attitudes ToE cards Foreign Languages in FILThlie..

Schools of Utah" the following cc nclusjons are mago. PecommeHga

arc given and suggest made to me, the ne tateg in

e.onelusi ns.

I t ca

usi,ns

Concluded from the ca4 hat dffifuu students

are important sand can and should beJneasurad. Today student more

opinionated and sophislicated than ever before. He is exposed to the

orld through mass communications and he has very definite ideas.

These opinions or ideas are not a l ways correct, but they influence how

he acts. To be entirely successful, a teacher would do II to know

how the students f el about foreign languages.

Students who have never been enrolled in a foreign language

have positive attitudes toward foreign I-nguag_ study ana people-f m

fare gn I ands, but the data show they =have not been oriented properly

understand the need to learn a foreign language. Because students

indicated that no one ever told theM to take a foreign language,

teachers of foreign languages should take the lead in a program to

infOrm all students as to the advantages of knowing a second language.

Counselors and--d-inistrators should bo involved ir advising students

about foreign language study dnd as.:iisttng the foreign langua t --her

in this publicity program.



According information from the investigation, a definite

pos itive change in attitude occurs when student has stud l ed a for

language. They-ga'in a greater tolerance or other people, they have a

deeper appreciation for different cultures, and they are more willing

to accept people as different and to use their own Iancjuage as a moans

of communication. Even those students who for, various reascns have

discontinued their foreign language study, feel that their time in the

foreign language class was beneficial to them.

The most desirable foreign language skill to the students is the

-ability to speak the language. This their primary objective and

expectation regarding foreign language study. A disappointment to the

students and a probable cause for a loss of interest is not being able

to use the language outside of the classroom or after they leave the

ondary school-. They want their I rning to be useful and are

anxious to

the main

p etice what they are learning. This loss of interest is

n for dropping foreign language study. It comes not as

a result of dislike for the teacher, but because the student is not

reaching his own objectives in terms o language use.

Recommendations-

It rs recommended that students be given an attitude questionnai

in each foreign language class in the state of Utah. This she uld-b

administered by the foreign language teacher to his own students and

should-be evaluated by the teacher himself to ascertain the needs,

problems, expectation's and false impressions of his own students.
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Curriculum changes could then be student oriented rather thah teacher'

or district mandated.

If the student who as anever 'studied a.foreign language Is to be

enrolled, a campaign must be launched in each secondary school with

guidelines from the State Board of Education to coordinate the

activities. The campaign should concentrate on inform-I-Hon geared to

the student level and dealing with adVantages of knowing a second

language. These arguments should be realistic and within the grasp of

every student. Publicity should include not only students, but parents,

community leaders, counselors, administrators and other-teachers should

be given information deaLing with foreign language study.

Students need to be given opportunities to use the foreign

languages they are learning'. Their own expectations indicate the desire

to speak the language. It is therefore recommended that the following

activities be adopted as part of the curriculum throughout the state of

Utah in order to give the students more opportunity to use the language.

These activities are suggested to meet the expressed need.

1. Classroom activities should involve much oral practice not

only on the-imitation and memorizing levels, but especially at the level

of free selection and communication. Students should feel at ease while

using the language with each other within the limits of the vocabulary

they have,learned.

2. Assignments outside the clr,,sroom should include task-oriented

projects. They should be given with the idea in mind that students must

use the language in order to complete the assignment, This might include

suCti. activities as telephone conversations with native speakers, personal



irl-erviews with native speakers, concerts, movies and plays ln the

foreign language, eating at foreign restaurants where the' langLige is

spoken, purchasing goods from foreign merchants, lisleninq to lectur

by native speakers, taking a fellow student on a tour of a local

tourist attraction and explain it in the language, any other activi

that requi the use of the skills in the language.

3. Language clubs 'should be organized not only on an indlvidual

school basis, but on a district basis as well; A state-4de for' ign

language convention should be held on a yearly basis to alloy students

to exchange ideas' to improve their local language clubs' to engage.in-

activities in the 'language and to meet other language students and ute

the foreign IWIgua.ge with them.

4. Foreign language fairsand contests involving all students

should be held7oh district,:regionaLand state-wide levels. They should

be expanded- and coordinated to be culminated at the state level with

all fairS offering equal opportunitie tc tdentS,throughout the

state. All lairs should use the same contests and activities in a

given year.

5. Language, camps should-be part of the regular: curriculum Ec of

l anguage learning. Weekend camps should be conduct=ed by school d i str Vets

veral times during the school year and coordinated with the local

courses of study. Regional language camps should be held during the

summer for a minimum of one week duration; All activities should be in

the foreign language and special effort should be made to make them as

culturally authentic as possible.



shoulr' be given opportuniIis to visit thc. ccuintry

tarot language is spoken. This should be a proqrnm that

nit just be a tourist trip through the country, but should Po

That students must use the foreign language while in the

mflortant. _ ift, no, A,W1V' riql, in

OnI ens, but how they fee l and the goals they et for themselves

iv,,, direction to the way they react. This is true in regard to their

language study if their expectations are notmet in the

Linluato wi dil;crinue their study 4nd oft on

other classs to meet those go,lis. Enrollments in .foreign

iJhgumes will improve only when the needs of the students are first

r,-Jwn and then stepS taken to meet them. Teachers of foreign lah-Hages

use attitude questionnaires to take the purse of their students.

Truq huld use rnformatioh gleaned from this study and studies of

:.:Jmii;o design with'tneir own students, to formulate their own courses

of u that will meet the needs of their students.



- APPENDIX A

FOREIGN LANGUAGE ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE FORM 1)

Instructions

This questionnaire is intended for students who have never been
enrolled in a foreign language course. This is not a test. Yourgrades will in no Nay be affected by yiur answers. You are being
asked to fill out !this questionnaire to help foreign language
educators provide:a foreign language curriculum of tha hijhestquality- One kind of information that would help them is an honest
expression of student opinion on this matter. Please let your true
feelings be known. This is your chance to "tell it lijce. it is" in
your own mind. Thank you for Our cooperation.

For questions one through fhirty-two, mark your answer sheet after
-reading the question and its numbered answers. Completely fill the
area between the pair of lines. if you change your mind, erase yourfirst Mark completely.

I. Have you ever studied a language other than English outside of
schgoi? I yes 2 no

2: If "yes" under what circumstances?
I while living-abroad 2 in.a language camp
4 through television 5 other-
(If "no" skip this question.)

at home

What are the reasons you have never studied a foreign language in
school? Check all of the reasons that apply to you by markingtrue. Those that do not apply mark 2 false.

3. None of the schools
I have attended offered a foreign langu-

codrs6.

I already know a language other than English, so there was no need
to study one in school.

I postponed taking a foreign language, perhaps until later in high
school or even in college.

6. No one ever told me .to take a foreign -language.-

7. It was suggested to me that I take a foreign language but I was
never convinced of its value.

Th-ere was not enough time to take a foreign Ianguage, as I was



huy th
I ,r

lh,ught ii f31--Jgr.

1 1 inoug t ±orci aqt ro H

I I did not like the f...lroign

1. 1 did not like the wey in which tc,rc,in
my

13. 1 ...ntod to take a foriJqn langodo, hut th
:

offerod in my school.

14. My parents advised me not To take a foreign language.

15. My friends didn't take a foreign language and so I diah'-

16. My grades in my Englkn class wero ton low to allow
for a foreign cije.

me 10 onfoll

17. 1 didn't have art.4 enough 'grade point average to allow me to
enroll for a foreign language,

. 18. 1 don't need a foreign language for college entrance.

19. A counselor advised me not to take a foreign kinguage.

O. One or more of my teachers advised me not to take a foreign
language.

t 4

I feel that foreigners should !;peak English when they are fn
America and therefore there was no reason for mn to ic,arn a foreign
lgnquaga

I will never travel to a foreign country and 56
I will not have to

I earn another language.

2!). Tao occupation I have chosen does not require a foreign language.

/4. I can learn a foreign language faster when
I get lo the couniry and

1'41 if a of t;me to learn a foroicin language in

2h. The :foreign lapduago c Hsses dc not placo on,,ugh cmph,,F,is on lho
,

poop le, tnelr c a t and their c.:,111ZdJ101.i.

I didn't need

do not a foreiqn



28, My ';flosen vocation uoa-- nct r 1,1fl:TliAge7

29. I am not goinn.on to clollor j and therefore will rof neeJ a fareign
language.

30. I have a hard time memorizing and language s-uay i a nclhing nul
memorization.

Tho following are various ekil Is that a foreign languaT. ourse can
emphasize. Assuming trial one day you might .wish lo fake a f reign
iunguagegeurse, wh ah of those skills would you he interosieu in
learning? cf hom Ly marking one of ihe five numt-,ars an
your answer s,1,:e-etL-!5 fol lows:

I great interest 2 some. Interest 3 vary little interest
no interest 5 no opinion

31. Being able to engage in an.every(11,/ ronversation with native
speakers of that language.

32. Being able to lislan to news broadcasts in that language.

33. Being to enjoy films in the original language.

34. Being able to read the classical literature in that language..

L5. Being able to read the current literature in that language, e.g.,
newspapers, magazines, best sellers.

36. Being able to write letters in that language for various purposes,
e.g., business, social.

37. Being able to wrl.te stories, articles, etc. in that language.

3R. Being able to speak on a given subject with a native speaker of
that language.

Rate the following questions on your answer sheet as indicated.

39. How well do you think you,wculd'be able to learn a foreign
lanuage?
I very easy 2 easy 5 r J so easy 4 not at all

no (Tinihn

40. Now likely do you think it is that you wfli one day be a fluent
speaker of a foreign language?
H very likely 2 poylible 3 very unlikely no chance

5 no Opinion



41. ..c,w important you think A , in
yur
I very important imporlant not o important

4 not at oli 5 ne opinion

Lo you thinkaour lack of knowledge of foreign i,;H'(],111C'.1
for many of our political diffi6ul1ies abroad?
I very likely 2 possible 3 very unlikely 4

5 ro opinion

43. now important do you Thin it s for Ameri-eans lc- lour: a foroigr
language.
I very importani 2 important 3 not toe importanl

4 not important at all 5 no opinion

Mark the following questions on your answer sheet according to this
pattern:, 1 yes .2 nc 3 no opinion

44. If a'speeial foreign language course had been available in wfactl
almost all the fime had been speni on the udy of foreign culture
in English would you have taken it?

45. Do you wish you could Speak a foreign language |[ke a native
speaker?

46. If you had stay in another country for an extended period of
time, would you make a groats etfort to learn the language spoken
there even though you could gef along in English?

47. If a foreign language other than those already taught in your
school had been offered, would you have taken it?

4i. If other teachers other than those now teaching foreign lonquagos
had taught the foreign language classes would you have taken one?

49, Are you planning on taking a foreign language sometime in lhe
future?

50. Would you go out of your way fa- help or understand the problems
of a person who is not a native American?

51. Do you feel that taking a foreign language would make you more
tolerant or sympathetic toward foreigners?

'52, Do you f A that people who come to America should speak English?



In your judgment, Te what ex-lent do the fclinwinq peonlo-eonsiJer
fL-eign language study imporienf? Mark your answer sheet as fellogs:
1 extremely important 2 imhortant 3 no 5CJ,imporfant

4 unimportant 5 no :,ninion

53. yourTarents

54. your friends

55. your high school- teachers other than foreign language te.ichiTs

society as a whnie

57. yourself

58. school administrators (principal)

59. school counselors

60. foreign language -ea._.hers in your

61. the school board

62.. the superintendent of schools

To what exTent are you in favor of the following? Mark the answers on
your answer sheet as follows:
1 very-much-in favor 2 'slightly in favor 3 ,not in favor

63. baginnfMg the study of a foreign language in elementary school

64, having four years of ,foreign language study in junior hidh and/or
high school

65, eliminating the leaching of foreign lahguages in Americom-schls

bb. requiring that everyone Take a foreign language af some lime
during his schooling

67. recuirixg that everyone begin a foreign language in elementary
school and ccntinue with that same foreign li--Inguage until
graduation from high school

68. If you were to take a foreign language, which one would you
choose? 1 French 2 German 3 Spanish 4 Latin 5 other



APPLNidX

THE STUDLNT FORLIGN LANflJAGE ATTITUil

This questionnaire is intendod fc,r !stuJerifs Luve
or are now enrolled in a forokqn language courso. t a c, I

YOUr grades will in no way be ,Affected by your an,-,wors. Y-u aro bein,1
askod to fill out thi s questionnaire t help fc,roign
educators provide A foreign language ,..Urrioulum Ike
Ono kin of information 1ha r would hod then is )1-1 hor,o,,t

of student opinion on rhiS maffor. Fl ease of your Aruc: tr,elings he
known. This is Your Trance to "Tor if like if i!=-," in your own mind.
Thank you for your pc: ion.

NOTE: Many of the questions make reference to speaking the foreign
language and- it5 use in travel, etc: If the foreign longuage
you are studying I at in, these questions may not apply to
you. You may skin Ihom and aner the otho quociinns that
are relevant.

,Road each question and its numbered answers. When you have decided
which answer you want to make, blacken the corresponding space on the
answer sheet. If you change your mind, erase your first mark
completely.

I. Which foreign language are you -studying now (or have you studied
in the past) in school?
I French 2 Gorman 3 Latin 4 Spanish 5 other

If you are studyinrj more than one foreign language, which other
languages (other than the one listed in question One) are you
studying (or have you studied). Skip this question if it does
not apply.
I French 2 iorman 3 L- in 4 Spanish 5 other

3. Do you personally know anyone (otNr than your language teacher
who can speak a laNuage other than Nqlish?

I yes 7. no

Indicate whether or not each of The following influenced you in the
choice of the foreign lanquaqe you are studying. Mark your answer
sheet as follows: L yes 2 no

4. your parents

your friend(s)

6. your high school teacher

your high school counselor



8. colrege entrance requirement

9. vocational requirements

What were your reasons for choosing the f oreforeign language you are
studying?

10. There was no o her language available for study.
I true 2 false

NOTE: If you checked "true" skip to question 21. If you checked
"false" answer questions 11 through 20.

For each item listed below, rate the importance it had for you by
marking your answer sheet as follows:
1 very important 2 slightly important 3 unimportant

11. This language is pre'ier (sound better, is more musical, etc.
than others I could 'hove taken.

12. This language seemed easier than others
I could have taken.

13. This language seemed of great importance in today's world,

14. This language will probably be useful in getting a good job some
day.

15. This language will be useful in my probable field of study, e.g.,_
medicine, -law, teaching, graduate work.

16. I want to visit the country where the language is spoken.

17. 1 want to understand better the people who speak this language
and their way of life.'

18. This' language will enrich my background and broaden my cultural
horizons.

19. This language is (or was at one time) spoken by my relatives or
persons who are (or were) close to me.

20. Knowledge of this language will add to my social status.

The 'following are various skills that a_foreign language course -can
emphasize. Rate the. extent to which you are interested in each of
them by marking your answer sheet as follows:
I great interest 2 some interest 3 no interest

21. being able to engage in an everyday conversation with native,
speakers of this language
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beihl able to road ciarrnt I traui lhi!;

nAwspapers, ma0.712ine5, het sollors

26, irg able to write let tor in this [annuoqa for VU Hu:
husine, soiAal

2/. tp3ing abl o t, writc! !-Jories, articles, etL. in ft Ic 1,111Tiago

*,.xtoht lo which you are satit-Jit.-.0 with tA,h of Ihe
folluwinl ,I,=.pE!Lt,,-, of your toreign language courses by markin,] your
answer sheet as

I quito sdt 1sf led fa;rly satisfied 3 dis;,citisfiej

28. the type of skill, H stoning, spooking roacHng, writing) you
wore taught in the course

the tuxibuc,ka you have used

30.- the classroom activitres

it . tho language laboratory (leave blank if there is no language
htory)

32. the homework you wore: assigned

33. the readings you were assigned

34. the outsido'opportunities you have had to practice the language

35. the information you received from your teacher as to how you were
progressfna in the language course

:50. the way your progress and achievement were evaluated (grades)

3 . the overall amounT of Time you were given for study

38. the Teacher's perSonality

39. the teacher ability to speak the language

40. the teacher's ability to help you learn (his helpfulness)

41. the teacher's availability for consultation outside the regular
claroom

42. the foreign language club activities



:irk your afiwers on the irl5WQ- shoet as follow,:
yw, no 3 no opinion

43. Do you feel the teacher i-Jaced too much emphasis speaking
correctly?

Would you have found it helpful to be able to hse the language
more to express your though t% Ov..-n if II TriArit

incorrectly?

45. Would you have Irked to spend more time discus:sing the cultur- of
lhh people whose language you were studying?

46. Could you have accomplished more if the foreign language, you took
hed been organized in a different way?

47. Do you wish you could speak a foreign language likc2,a native
spei,lker?

48. If you had to stay in another.eihntr... for an extended period nf
time, would you ric a great effort to learn the language spoken
there even though you could get along in English?

49. Ho ,. important is it for Amer(eans to learn foreign languages?
I extremely important 2 important 3 not so .important

50. Would you say that the time you have spent in studying a foreign
language has been beneficial to you?

I definitely yes 2 -yes 3 not sure 4 no

In your judgment, to what extent do the following people consieqr
.

foreign language study important?. tMark your answers on the answer
sheel as follows:

I extremely important 2 important 3 not so impo'rtant

51 your parents

52, your friends

53, your high sehool_teachers other than foreign language teaeher

54. society as a whole

55. yourself

56. school administrators (principal's)

57. school counselors

58. your forei:in language teacher

59. the school board



cO. the sunerintenn- of schols

To what extent are you in favor of the following? Mark your answcr
shets us fol lows:

. .

1 vQry much N% faVor slightly in

beginning the study of a tr)r-c:i gm- lonnirIg in n!
G2. having four years of foreign annuane study in 'f

n4,

gh

eliminating the teaching of foreign lannnags in Afficri,an

requI ring that everyone fake 0 foreign lamlingr.H ;img
during their schooling

regurring that everyone begin a foreign language in Oomentary
. school and continuing with that -same foroigh language hhiii

gruluate from high ,o1

urn still studying :foreign language,
1 yes- L no

O. .1 plan to continue my foreign language study next year.
1 yes L. no

If your answer was "yes" to both questions 6r and 67, do not complete
lho remainderof the questionnaire. If you answer was "nOfi In ith(lr
of those questiong=, please complete,the remafilder of the questionnaire,

If your answer is "no" please mark those reasons that contributed to
your decist,on not to continue studying a foreign language as follow:3:

f contributed greatly 2 contributed somewhat dia

contribute

o The. language as it was taught was not relevdnt and worthwhile.

There wasn't onough emphasis on the people and tholl

70. There wasn't enough emphaLis on vocabulary and qrommdr.

71., 1 didn't like the teacher,

72. I would have preferred another language not offered in my school.

73, The language became more diffitult, and I couldn't keep up any
longer.

74. I changed schools, and the language
I had Studied wasn't taught

in the new school.

75. The teacher was too dependent on the text.
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79. There wasn't enough emnhasis on reading and writing.

I hod all iho language needbd for CD11H()0 entrnnd.t .

I,waulbn to ':,witch Ya notfter Language whi
1 inoagirt i

lab hottbr.

The language program was notlittonsive enough,

The language WO5 too opt'd for me.

81. Thurb was too much emphasis,on g-ommar.

85*Jho teacher uouid not maintain diE 'aline.

86, There was too Much memorizing.

87. Students-from more than one course (for example, Spanish III and
IV) were combined into one class period, and that wasn't very
salivfactory.

8R. The time necessary for language study, was hurting my grades in
other subjects.

.89. A guidance counselor advised me to drop.

U. there was +on much difference in instruction by different
luchers.

Tt ,:-.! next year of the taaguage wasn't offered in my school,

92. If was easy to make good grades wiIhout learning anythi.,ng,

r)3.
I Jost didn't feel any floras: landuage was viorthhm

94. 9 i=t weret't learning to understand the spoken language.-

95. I didn't have enough tLme to,study the language as much as I

should.

6, My ktinguage, teacher advised me to drop.

97.
I preferred to study another subject instead of a language.



9n. I lost interest. (n studying the language.

99. 1 didntt like working i n the lab.

100. The teacher did most of the talking.

101. ( was lazy and didet study enough,

102. 1 didn't like the textbook.

103. There was too much emphasis on reading and writing.

104. 1 'didn't have good teachers.

105. The teacher didn't like the class.

105. i only intended to-take it for this long.

107. The teacher really didn't do much teaching.

108. All we did was watch television.

109. Another teacher advised me to drop.

110. I didn't want to study a language but had. to and stopped as soon
as f could.

11. The teacher did not seem to:know the language well.

12. The teacher's grading system was too severe.

113. The teacher and I didn't get along.

14. The language was too easy and didn't challenge me.

15. There was too -u h emphasis on speaking the language.

16. l wasn't permitted to study the language
I wanted to study.

117. I was tired of the same teach-r.

18. I had to take another subject which conflicted with the langu__
cou rs

119. My parents advised me to drop.

120. The repetition was boring.

-121. I didn't lie o study literature.

12 2. I had-a poor background for the next level.



123,- The teacher didn't: pay sufficient attention to
the individual.

p robfems LI

124. I preferred to take another subject which conflicted with ihi
language 'course.

1.

125. We didn't. have much opportunit part in clss.

126. The quality of instruction was poor.

Thorn was too much translation,

128. We weren't learning to speak the language.

129, I wasn't able'te become fluent, which was my cc,i-ion for sludyinq
the language.

130. All we did wain memorize dialogs.

131. 1 moved le high school from Junior high school and the high
school teacher taught with different: texts, methods, etc.

132. I changed schools and the next course that I needed of the
language was not available in the new school.

Se



APPENDIX C

SS TO FORM I

ises given Jo 44rh individual question in Form
1 follow with this

figur.e rereseniilg the number of students designating that parl
the .-.lest ion as their onSwer. The percent figure dire,,rtly under-

ned-th i the total percentage of students-designating that par-t of
the qU-estion as the,ir answsT.

FOREIGN-LAN6UAGF 'ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE (FORM I

For questions one through thirty-two, mark your answer sheet after
4he qua$tion and its numbered answers. Cormyletely

area eeen the pair of lines. If-you change your mind, orase your
first mark completely.

Have you ever studied a language other than English outside
'school? I yes no

IQ47

' under what circumstances?
while living abroad 7 - in a language camp - at home
through television 5 other (If "no" skip this question.)

37
B.

50

5."0%
27

2.2%
45

3.8%

l , are the reasons you have never stud i.ed a foreign language in-
SC of all of the reasons,_ that apply to you by marking

I True. Those that do not apply mark 2'false.

Hone of the schools
I Have attended offered a foreign Idnqua

course.

0 1109

'5.6% 92.8%

I already know a language other than English, so there was no
need to study one in school.

51. 1127

4.3% 94.3%
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I postponed taking a foreign I anguege, perhaps uhlil Faior
high school or even in college

524 637
43.8% 53.3%'

one ever told me tktake a foreign language.

415 75-
34.7% w 63.3%_

7. Wwas suggested to me that I take a fore 1 n language but
I Wa.s

never convinced of its value.

504 673
42.2% 55.3

There8. h Was not enough time to take a foreicn language, as I was
busy with too many othor courses I wanted or find to take.

701 479
58.7% 40.1%

I thought a foreign language.course would be too dif i-ult.

531 634
44.4% 53.1%

10. -1 thought a foreign language course would not be,worth.the
\ 406 763
\ 34.0% 63.8%

I did not like the foreign language teachers.

180 986
15.1% 82.5%

12, 1 did not like the way in which t.oreign languages were taught in
, my school.

157 '992

14.0% 83.0%

13. 1- wanted to take a tor i_n language, htit the one I wanted was not
offered in my. school.

242 9

82.5%
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14. My parents advised me not to take a foreign language.

125 1044

10.5% 87.4%

15. My. friends didn't take a foreign language and so I didn't either.

194 973
16.2% 81.4%

16. My grades in my English class were too low to allow me to enroll
for a foreign language.

243 920
20.3% 77.0%

17 I didn't have an h.41 enough grade point average to allow me to
enroll.f for a foreign ianguage.

204 961

17.1% 82.4%

18. I don't need a fc reign language or college entrance.,

605 524

50.6% 43,

19. A counselor advised me not to take a foreign language.

77 1103
6.4% 92.3%

20. One or more of my teachers advised me not to take a foreign
language.

90 1086

7.5% 90.9%

21. I feel that foreigners should speak English when they are in
America and therefore there was no reason for me to learn-a
foreign language.

198 970
16.6% 81.2%

22. I will never travel to a foreign country and so I will not have to
learn another' language.

192 976

16.1% 81.7%
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The occupation I have chosen does not require a foreign on iage

721 -435

60,3% 36.4%

24. I can learn a foreign language faster- when I get to the country
and therefore felt it a waste of time to !earn a foreign language
in school.

205
17.

960

80.3%

25. The foreign language' classes do not place enough emphasis on the
people, their_cutture and their civilization.

241 895
20. % 74.9%

2. I didn't need the credit.

646 505
54.1% 42.

27. I do not know anyone who speaks a foreign language.

190 980
15.9% 82.0%

28. My chosen vocation does not require a.foreign language,

253 907
21.2% 75.9%

29. 1 am not going on to colloge and therefore will not need a foreign
language.

404 747
33.8% 62.5%

1 have a hard time memorizing and language study is nothing but
meMorization.

253 689
21.2% 57.7%

The follow.ing are various skills that a foreign language course can
emphasize.' Assuming that one day you might wish to take a foreign
language course, which of these skills would you be interested in
learning? Rate each of them by marking one of the five numbers on
your answer sheet as follows:
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great interest 2 some interest 3 very IitTIQ irtetesV
4 no interest 5 no opinion

31. Being able to engage in 'an everyday conversation with native
4eakers of that languane.

419 479 131 88
35.1% 40.1% 11.9% 7.4%

00
5.5%

32. 'Being able to listen to hews broadcasts in 'that language.

195 396 265 254.. 75
16.3% 33.1%. 22.2% 21.3%

33. Being able to enjoy films in the original language.

287 408 244 159
24.0% 34.1% 20.4% 14.1%

62

5.2%

34. Being able to read the classical literature in that language.

180 311' 298 288 95
15.1% 26.0% . 24.9% 24.1% 7.9%

35 Being able to read the current literature in that langjage, e.g.,
newspapers, magazines, best sellers.

228 397
19.1% 33.2%

259 232 69
21.7% 19.4% 5.8%

36. Being able to write letters in that language for various purposes,
e.g., business, social.

310 .393 - -220 202 58
25.9% 32.9% 18.4% 16.9% 4.9%

37. Being able to write stories, articles, etc. in that language.

138 240
11.5% 20.1%

309 401 78
25.9% 33.6% 6.5%

38. Being able to speak on a given subject with a native speaker of
that language.

326 384 204 187 64
27.3% 32.1% 17.11 15.6% 5.4%,

Rate th.e following questions on your answer sheet as indicated.



39. How well do you think you would be able to learn a foreign
language?
I very easy 2 easy 3 not so easy . 4 not at all

5 no opinion

80 404 568 47 88
6.7% 33.8% 47,5% 3.9% 7.4%

40. How likely do you think it Is that you ill one day be a fluent
speaker of a foreign language?

very likely 2. possible 3 very unlikely 4 no chance
5 no opinion

III 443 366 191 77
9.3% 37.1% 30.6% 16.0% 6.4%

4j. HoN important do you think a foreign language could be to you. in
--your life?

I very important 2 important 3 notiso important
`4 not at all 5 no Opinion

195 342 452 -90
16.3% 28.6% 37.8% 7.8% 7.5%

42. Do you think our lack of knowledge of foreign languages accounts
for many of our political difficulties abroad?
I very likely 2 possible 3 very unlikely 4 no

. 5 no opinion

143 457 234. 204 128
12.0% 38.2% 19.6% 17.1% 10.7%

43. tiow .important do you think it is for Americans to learn a foreign
language?
I very important 2 important 3 not too important

4 not important at all 5 no opinion

180

15.1% 36.8% 34.6% 4.2% 8.0%

Mark the °flowing questions on your answer sheet according to this
pattern: 1 yes 2 no 3. no opinion

440 414 50 96

44. If a special foreign language course had been available in which
almost all the time had been Spent on the study of foreign culture,
in English would you have taken it?

265 599 29a
22.2% 50.1% 24.5%
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45. Do you wish you could speak a foreign language like a native
speaker?

739 260 146
61.8% 21.8% 12.2%

46-. If you had to stay in another country for an extended period of
time, would you make a great effort to tearn,the language spoken
there even though you could get along in English?

863. 154= 123
72.2% 12.9% 10.3%

47, If a foreign language other than those already taught in your
school had been offered, would you have taken it?

274 577 310
22.9% 48.3% 25.9%

48. If other teachers other than those now teaching foreign languages
had -taught the foreign language classes would you have taken one?

168 665 331
14.1% 55.6% 27.7%

49. Are you planning on taking a foreign language sometime in the
future?

532 364 248
44.5% 30.5% 20.8%

50.. Would you'go out of your way to help or understand the problems
of a person who is not a native American?

722 139 271
60.4% 11.6% 22.7%

51. Do you feel that taking a foreign language would make you more
tolerant or sympathetic toward foreigners?

515 382' 253
43.1% 32.0% 22.0%'

52. Do you feel that people who dorye to America should speak English?

447 390
37.4%

319
2.6% 26.7%



In your judgment, to-what extent do the fcdlowing people colli.;cr
foreign language study important? Mark-your answer sheet as ioLlows:

1 extremely important.. .2 important 7.5 not so important
4 unimportant 5 no opinion

53. your parents

, 122 324 430 150 120
10.2% 27.1% 3O.0% 6%

54. 'your friends

Si 194 503 276 13.;

4.3% |o.2% 42.1% 23.1% . I 1.0';;.

5r-). your high school tea,hors other than foreign language teachers

186 388 273 87 237
1 5 ._Ci% '22.8% 7.3% 19.8%

56. society as a whole

78 312 441 168 171

6.5% 26.1% 36.9% 14.1% 14.3%

. yourself

190 354 3e4 173 . 70
15.9% 29.6% 30.5% 14.5% 0.4%

58, school admini strators (principal)

199 419 209 96 , 235
16.7% 35.1% 17.5% 8.0% 19.7%

school counselors

184 456 224 87 972

15.4% 38.2% 18.7% 7.3%
. 18, 6%

60. foreign language teachers in your sJ1001

713 243. 68 49 98
59.7% 2C, 5.7- 4.1% 8'.2%

61. the -school board

.. 145 411 256 109 224
12.1%,' 34.4% 21.4% 9.1%



62. the superintendent of schools

156' 386- 229 105 279
13.1% 32.3% 19,2% 8.S% -23.g

h8

To what extent are you in favor of the toll- inq? Mark the nswurs on
answer sheet as follows:

I very much in favor 2 slightly in favor 3 not i n favor

63. beginning the study of a foreign language in elementary s,huol

350
29.3%

472 312
39.5% 26.1%

64. having,four years of foreign language study in junior high and or
high school

229 472 428
19.2% 39..5%

65. eliminating the teaching of foreign languages in A erican schools,

7.4%
174 865
14.6% 72.4%

66. requiring that'.everyone take a foreign language in elementary
school and continue with that same foreign language until
graduation from high school

69 l60 837
5.8%- 13.4% 70_

67. requiring that everyone take a foreign language at some time
during his schooling

1-69 254 692
14.1% 21 59.9%

68. If you were to takea foreign language, which one would you
choose? I French-- 2 German' 3 Spanish 4 Latin 5 other

251 293 298 74 163
21.0% 24.5% 24.9% 6.2% 13.6%



APPENDIX D.

RESPONAS TO FOPA II

Rasponset, given lo each individual question iii Vc..rm It foiliw
top figure representing the number of students designating that piirt
of question as their answer. The percent :figure directly under-
nealh is the total percentage of students designating that par f. ot
,Ine question as their aw:wer.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE ATTITUDE'. OJESTIONNAIHE (F0Pkill)

This queAfionnafre is intended for students who litTVeproviouly been
or are now enrelled in a. foreign language course. This is not a tos:f.
Your grades w ii in no way be affected by your answcIrs. You aro being
asked to fill °Of this-questionnaire totelp Joreign language
educators provide a foreign language curricekrum of the highest quality.
One kind of Jnformation that would hely them iS an honest expression
of student opinion on this matter. Please let, your trot:: feelings, be
known. This is your chance to '"tell it like it is" to your own mind.
Thank you for your cooperation.,

NOTE: Many of the questions make reference to speaking the foreign
ianguage and its use in travel, etc. If the foreiqn language
you are studying Is Latin, these questions may not apply to
you. You may skip them and answer the other questtons,that
are relevant.

Read each question and its numbered. answers. When you have decided
Which answer you want to make, blacken the corresponding Space on the
answer sheet. If -90u change your mind, erase your firSt mark
completely.

I. Which foreign langua_ge are you studying now (or have -you studied
in-the past) In-school?
I French 2 German 3 ,-Latin 4 Spanish 5 other

528 463 8 973 12
26.1% 22.9% 0.A% 48.0% 0.6%

2. If you are studying mora than one foreign language, which other
languages (other than the one listed in question one) arc, you
studying (or have you studied). Skip this.question ii it does
not apply.
1 French 2 German 3 Latin 4 Spanish 5 other

108

5,3$ 3,0%
125 38

0.6% 6.2% 1.9%
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Do you personally know anyone (other than your language teacher)
=who-can-speak a language other than English?

1 yes 2 no

1727 226
85.3% 11.2%

Indicate whether or not each :of °the following influenced you in the
choice of the_foreign language you are studying. Mark your answer
sheet as follOws-:

1 yes 2 no

4. your parents

927 1040
45.8% 51.

5. your friend(s)

7.

984 -99

48.6% 49.2%'

your it igh school teacher

y

279 1665

82.2%

Ur high school counselor

110 1833
5.4% 90.5%

8. college entrance requirement

469 1451

23.2% 73,1%

vocational requirements

326
16.1% 80.8%

What Were your reasons for choosing the foreign language you are
studyin

10. There was no other language available for study.
I true 2 false

272 1731

13.4% 85.5



NOTE: If you checked "true" skip toquestion 21. If you checked
"false" answer questions 11 through 20

71

For each item listed bekow, rate the importance it had for you by
marking your answer sheet= as follows:_

very important 2 slightly important 3 unirnporlant

This language is prettier (sodnds bet er is rare musical, etc. ?'.
than others 1,cduld have taken.

209 .699 861-

10.3% 34.5V:

12., This language seerde eatier than others ,1 could -have taken.

385 711 .671

19.0% 35.1% 33.1%

This anguage seemed of great importance in today's world.

42.5

424 814 536
20.9% 40.2% 26.5%

14. This language will probably useful in getting a good job some
day.

431 691. 654
21.3% 34.1% 32.3%

15. This language will be useful in m,4 p obable field of study, e.g.,
medicine, law, teaching, graduate work.

430 650
21.2% ,32.1%

690'
34.1%

16. 1 want to visit. the country where the language is spoken.

1060
52.3%

514 194
25.4% 9.6%

17. 1 want to understand better the people who speak this language
and their way of- life.

80 761 333
33.6% 37.6% 16.4%.

18. 'This language will enrich my background and broaden my cultural
horizons.

771 704 298
38.1%

, 14.7%
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19. This language 1 s (or was at one time) spoken'by my relatives
persons who are (or were) close to me,

487 449 829
24.0% 22.2% 40.9%

Knowledge of this language will add to my social status.

351 626 787
17.3% 30.9% 38.

The fol lyding are various skills. that.a foreign language course can
eMphasize. Rate the ,extent to which you are interested in eoch of,
them by marking your answer sheet as follows:

1 great interest 2 some interest 3 no interest

21 being able to engage in an everyday conversation with native ,
speakers of this language.

941 830 225
46.5% 41.0% 11.1%

22. being able to t ten to news broadcasts in this language

397 896 709
% 44.2% 35.0%

N

being able to enjoy films,inthe original langua

6)8\ 850 523
30.5%\ 42.0% 25.8%

being able to read the classical literature in this Language

434 832 729
21.4 41.1% 36.0%

being ab,le to read the current
,
liter-tw e in thiS danguagefe.g.,

newspapers, magazines, best sqllers

609 . 878 509
30:1% 43.4% 25.1% ,

26. being'able t6 write letters in this langLiage for various purposes
e.g., business, social

626 801

30.9% 39.6%
570
28.1%



27. being able to write stories, articles, etc. in this language

273, 706 1013
13.5% 34.9% 50.0%

Indicate the, extent to which you .ire satisfied with each of the
foJlowing aspects of your foreign language courses by marking your
answer.5Keet as folldleX:
1 quite satisfied. 2 fairly satisfied 3 dissatisfied

the type of skills (listening, speaking, reading, wr iting) you
were taught in the course

713 17 304
35.2% 48.2% 15.0%

29., the textbooks you haVe used

616 954 428
30.4% 47.1% 21.1%

30. the classroom activiti

836 773 395
41.3% 38.2% 19.54;

31. the language laboratory (leave blank if there is no Jan Liege
!laboratory)

183 323
9.0%

218
16,0% 10,8%

32,. the homework you were assigned

517 950 531 .

25.5% 46.9% 26.2%

the readings you were assigned

510

25.2%

34. the outside lopp_rtuniti.e

979 502
48.3% 24.8%

398 64)1

19.7% '31(.7%

you have had to practice' the 'wipe e

951

47.0%

35. the information you received from your teacher as to :how you were
progres-sing in the language course

61 2

30.2%
788
38.9%

594
29.3%
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-the way ybur prorr-ess and achievement were eluted grades)

766 800 429
L1.2%

ti ovorall amounr of time you wore given for stud,,,

57 94 I

46,5%

tedc:horls perso'nalily'

492
7,6!

')82 f)74 44g

22.9%

39. the teacher*, abi ty to speak the language

1462
7?.2%

teachorts

144

7.1%

ability to help you

651

-3214%

learn (his helpfulness)

412
20.3%

The TecherTs availability for consultation outside the-regular
elsrcom:

793

language club activities

45,!. 627 794
7-Irr

on the i)niSwershot as follows:
2 -3- r,:,.;.-x.7-6"0-,i.b.11-,

vol..1 feel The Ja re b mu- h emphasis on speaking
1-v?

12.71

wz-,=,,11_vou.. 114ze foon0

ex:IresliW70-ur

Aq

224
11.0;

ca.o the language
t ,-c SDKi'..Jyr i t j muc- C2

40E.
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45. Would you have -liked to spend, more time discussing the culture of
, the people whose language you were studying?

958 820 231
A7.! 40.5% 11-.4%

Could you have accomplished more if the foreign language'you tOok
had been organized in .a different _way?

785
38.8%

755
37.3%

468
23.1%

47. Do you wish you could speak a, foreign language like a native
speaker?

1695 16',) 127
82.7% 8.3% ,6,3%.

48. you had to stay in another counlry for.an,extende period of
time would you make a great effort to learn the language spoken
there even though you. could get along' in English?

1662
Z2.1%

150 185
7.4% 9.1%

49. = How imilprtant is it fOr Americans to learn- foreign languages?
I extremely important 2 important 3 not so,important

656
:2.4%

998
49.3%

35g
17.7%

'50. Would you tay that the time you have ..pent in studying a foreign
language has been beneficial to you?
I definitely yes- 2 yes 3 not sure 4 no

527 72a 51,5 245
26.0% 36.0% 25.4%, 12.1%

in your judgment, to what extent 6 the following people consider
foreign language study important? Mark your answers on the answer
sheet as follows:
1 extremely important 2 Important 3 not,so important

51. your parents

52.

-

t
403. 1019 576
19.g% ,. 50.3% . 28.4%

your friends
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3.5%

your high school

374 .

18.5%

54. soci,ety as a who

77

8.7%

55. yourself

768
37.9%

544 1378
26.9% 68.0%0

teachers other than foreign larinuago v,rJcht--

884 688
43.7% 34.0%

882 923
43.6%

893 321
44.1 15 9%

56. school administrators (principals)

327
. 1032 57

16.1% 5L0% 28.3

57. school counsel ors

355 1003 601
49.5% 29.7%

58. your -foreign nguage teacher

1491 - 349 142
73.5% 17.2% 7.0%

59. the school board

259 1046 616
12;8% 51.7$ , 30.4%

60. the superintendent of schools

273
. 991 645

13.5% 48.9% 310%

To what extent are you in favor of trie following? Mark your answer
sheets as fo 1 lows:
I very much in favor 2 sl I ghtl y in favor 3 not In favor

10



,61. beginning the study of a foreign languagejn elementary school

1035
51.1%

627
31.0%

'62. having four years ot foreign language study

647 833 514
32.0% 41.1% 75.4%

ty_i= eliminating the teaching of foreign languhges ih American schools

in high school

63
3.1%

195
9.50

64. -requiring that.eVeryone
during their schooling

1709

84.4%, ,

ta.ke a forei'gn language at some time

432 ' 1018
21.3% 26.3% 50,3%

65. requiring that everyone begin a,foreign language in elementary
school and continuing'with that same foreign language until they
graduate from'high school

312
15.4%

1565.

77.3%

66. I am's ill stu,Jying a foreign language.
1 yes 2 no

1156

51,1%
782
38.6%

67. I plan to continue my foreign language s udy next year.
I yes 2 no

857 - 1'045'

42. 51.6%

If your answer was "yes' to both questions 66 and 67, do not complete
.the remainder of the qussfionnaire. If your answer was "T7gr to either
of thes,_ questions, pleaSe complete the 'remaimder of the questionnaire.

If you answer is "no" please mark those reasons that contributed to
your decision not to continue studying a foreign language as follows:

I contributed greatly 2 contributed somewhat 3 did not
contribute



The languag,:) as it was taught was no relevant and wnrinwhile,

17.3)

b9. There wasn'' enough emphasis on the peoble c:nd their ciVili:'.61ion.
fi

163 419 599

35.2% 50.3%

70. There wasn't enough emphasis On vocabulary and grammar,

213 .

17.9%
346
29.0%

71.
I didn't iike the teacher.

324 278
28.5% 24,5%

e22
52,2%

533

470%

72. I would have preferred another language not offered in my school.

172 208 752.
15.2$ 18.3% 66.3%

73. The language became more difficult; and I couldn't,.keep up any-
-longer.

217 376 .

550.
18.8% 32.6% 4P.5%

74. 1 changed schools, and the.lanquage
1 had studiedwasn't taught

in the new school.

68 . 115 947
6.0% 10.2% 83.6%

75. The teacher was to dependent on the text.

165 327 647
14.4% 28.6% 56.7%

76. We tried to cover, too much too fast,

305 336 498
26.7% 29.4% 43,6%



77. I didnLt need the credit.

144 270 730
12,6% 23:6% 63.7%

78. There was not enough opportunity for individual practice in the
lab.

159 246 667
14.8% 22.9% 52.0%

79. There wasnit enough emphasis on reading and writing,

143 329 657
12.7% 29.2% 58.3%

80. I had all the language
I needed for cc ege ehrrance,

92 200 824
8.2% 17.9% 73.8%

81. 1 wahted to5 stitch to another language which I thought I would
like better.

94 155 880
8.3% 13.7% 77.6%

82. The language program was not intensive enough.

144 298 683
12.8% 26.4% 60.5%

83. The language was too hard for me.

155 332 634
13.5% 29.7_ 56.8%

84. There was toe much emphasis on grammar.

.187 307 '. 634
16,7% 27.2% 56.71

85. The-teaCher could not maintain discipltne.

197 241 692.
11,4% 21.3% 61.0%

1



86. There was too much memori.ing.

272 332
.

528

46.6%

87. Students from more than one course (for oxample, Spanish 111
IV) were combined into one class period, and that wasnll very
satisfactory.

100 163 839
9.1% 14.7% 75.9%

88. The time necessary for language study was hurting my grades in
other subjects.

144 297 689
12.8% 26.0% . 61-,1%

. 89. A guidance counselor advised me to drop

64 122 938
5.7% 10.8% 83.3%

90. There was to
teachers.

much difference in instruction by different

106 227 789
9.4% 20.2% 70.2%

91. The next year of the language wasnTt offered in my school,

110 112 891

10.0% 79.8%

92. If was asy to make good grades without learning anything.

164 262 683
14.8% 23.5% b

I just didntt feel any more language was worthwhile.

282 330 501

25, 44.9%

94. We weren't learning-to understand the

279 11347

.25,0% 131.2%
485

.

43.6%

sp en lan_ua e.

(



95. 1 didn't have enough time fo study the language as much
should.

248 424
22.4 38.4%

430
38,9%

96. : fly language teacher advised me to drop,

65 125 905
5.9% 11.4% 82.5%

81

97. I preferred to study another subject instead- of a larguage.

'356 342'

31.9% 30,6%
.4t8

37.4%

913. 1 lost interest in studying the language.

410 357 340
36.9% 32,1% 30.6%

99. I didn't like working in the lab.

86 173 759'
8.4% 17.0% 74,5%

100. The teacher did most of the talking.

308 527
23.8% 28.1% 48.0%

101.. 1 was lazy and didn't ±udy enough.

235 375 500
21,1% 33.7% 45.0%

102. I didn't like the textbook.

203
18.3%

338 566
30.5% 5iJ%

103. There was much emphasis on readin and

150 492 653
13.7% 25.6% 59.7%

104, I. didnit hays good teat

251 257
.2 , 23..4 .

588

53.5%



105. The teacher didn't like The ol---

161 215 71
14.5% 19.4% 65.0

106. 1 only intended to take it for this long.

185 277 635
16.8 27a

,7, The teacher really didn't do much teaching.

194 233 661
21,4% 60,6%

108. All we did was watc' television.

69
6.

114 906
10.5% 83.2%

109. Another teacher advised me to drop.'

51 107
4.6% 9.7%

9©46©

N
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110. I didn't want to study a, language but had to and stopped as soon
as I. could.

95 178 832
8.6% 16.1% 75.3%

III. The teacher did not seem to know the language well

83 174 828
7.6% 16.0% 76.3%

The teacher grading system was too severe.

138 :86 669
12.6% 26.1% 61.1%

113. The teacher and l didn't et along.

187 243 670
17.4- 21.1% 60,6%

114. The 1 anguage ra too easy and dtdnt h 1

57



115. There was to much emphasis on speaking the language.

04

8.8%
74*, 737

68.6%

116. I wasn't permitted fe, sludy the language 1 warted to stuJy.

87 156 834
8.1% 1,5% 77.4%

117, was tired of the same teac.her.

186 214 -694

17.0%

118. 1 had to take anothr- subject which conflicted with the lari rIge
course.

166 .245
22.4%

679
62,0%

119. My parents advised me to drop.

6,7%
172

16.0%

120. The repetition was boring.

227 346
31.9%

827,
77.0%

510
47.0%

121 1 uidn't like TO study literature.

134 254 609

122, 1 nad-n poar-tkgrd the nex iev-1,

-red



175. 1e didn't have much obportunity to participat-v in class.

130 242 715
2=0% 65.8

126. The quality of instruction was poor.

216 247 599
20.3% _ 23,2%

127. There was Too touch translation.

2

145 244 654
13.9% _ 23.4 62,6%

We weren't learning to speak the language.

276- 301 523
21.b% 2E3.7% 49.8%

1.29.
I wasn't able...to become fluent, which was my reason for studying
the language.

239 -347= 469
32.8%

'1-30. Al I ie :did was memorie cl-j,T171

278 fl 484
1E r

1 moved to high Firshool frm iunior hr1h schor! and the high
school tuachibr taught with different methods. !sti---

li

edd --_.- tno
as -;.,:,-,-7 --.'.a v.,-;:;i:Jb-t? :i!- the new



APPENDIX E

TO: District Super ndents

FROM Elliot C. Howe, Speiallst
Foreign Language Edutation

SUBJECT:

March 9, 1971

District Permission to Conduct Research on Student Attitude
on Foreign Language instruction

in some of the school districts of Utah-foreign lanuage enroll
ments are decreasing, in other districts they remain about the same,
and'in a few they are increasing.

The Division of General Education hasicontracted with Mr. Lynn
Wood, teacher of Orman at South High School and graduate student of
Brigham Young University, to make a study of the .opinions and attitudes
of secondary students In regard to foreign languages, It is planned
that theistudy sample be taken from every third senior high school- and
'every fourth Junior high school in the state. He will get reactions
fom junior ?nd Senior high.school stu8ents who are presently studying
a foreign laiguage and those who have never studied or who have
discontinued studying a foreign language,

Problem torhe considered: Since foreign language enrollments are
decreasing in some schools of.the state and increasing in other schools.
what influence do student opinions, attitudes, and expectations lave on
foreign language er -:11;k_nts?

Why. do Students stud foreign fatigue e, e.
motives?

iicre:

orations.

What..1s.tte_f . 1arr studcnt.-- atTr tudr toward
regArd to (71) crass acT

rr-117 71r+;vitios:.
s, (b) Teaching methods,

How io,g d 4 s s nt:thi he shoult,
why do student grr lanlu
Never slud, l a n,:-T s.,e n:

av;Iilabie?

Coe s the stud
compared toothr

in lent

hy

Gnnorfunit-,



.,t77nden

Page

inforimufion can be used by sc F<:1

Orgeniation of :urriculor offorir g

numer of yea 2d

Suggost :tlanges in teching emphasis- -emphasi:=0 more onspoakfng
sHils or emphqsize greater understanding of grammatical concepts.

LounsaHhj givenfo students; e.q when VOL! enrol ln'a foreign
I anguage ybu should expect to remain for X num. ,r of ye

1Jcement acid

Knowledge es to r e I ative importanca of foreign language in eyes
of students.

attitudini 1 diffar on C- be- weer ! iunior sir d senior. high school
siudents on foreign 1 lgages dembhd special adjuEtments in
eurriLufar efferirh or Tehching mothods?

Your Corm
or his rep;

allow Mr-. Lynn Wood
I. sc -=.d onto o junior

cc;

c-cho0
It



APPENDIX F

The following list is a rank order of the questions from the least
important reason for d i _continuing foreign language study to the
most important reason. The percentage of students who -answered
"did not contribute" for each queStion is given.

Percent Answering
"did not contribute"

109. Another teacher advised me to drop.

132. I changed schools and the next course th'at I needed
the language was not available in the new school.

I changed schools, and the language studied wasn't
taught in the new school.

89. A guidance counselor advised me to drop,'

108. All we did was watct; television.

A
95., My language,. teacher advised me to drop.

91. The next year of the language'wasn't offered in my
school.

114, The Ian u ge was,too easy and didn't challenge me.

131. 1 rnoveu to high school from junior hi
hign school teacner fa0-, with aiff

switc a

would

17p41-C,:

-uace. which I ugnt

86.8

84.4

82.5

77.6



uestion

Percent AnsWerino
"aid morcen btriu4--"

- I L

90. There was too much difference in instruction uy
different teachers.

/

I. There was too much emphasis on spuakinq The langua,ie.

76._

72. I would have preferred another |anymuO not cjfered in

my school. , 66.3

105. The teacher didn't like the class. u6.0

125. We didn't have much opportunity to participate in Lass.

121. I didn't like to study literature. 64.4

77. I didn't need the credit. 63,7

117. I was tired of the some teacher. 63.4

127. There was too much trans! tion*. -2.6

78. There was not enough opportunity for individual practice
in the lab. 62.0

11-8. I had to'take another subject which conflicted with the
language course. 62.0

2 It was easy-to make good grades without learning
anything.

88. The time necessary for Ian:wage study wus hurting .my
grades in Other subjects.

112. The teacher's grading system was too severe;

85-; The teacher coUla not. mar nta n i p ne.

. 113. The teacher and I didn't get along.

107. The teacher really didn't do much teaching.

82. The language progrim was not intensive enough.

103. There was too much emphasis on reading and writing.

79. There wasn't enough empnasis on reading and writing.

106. I only intended to take it for this long.

122. I had a poor background for the next love

61..4

61.1

61.1

60.8

60.6

60.5

59.7

58.3

57.8

57.4



t Hn

Tho hAn,i fc- mo.

Thu touenur was oJ n tH, .

The quality of insiruction was poor.

There wa5,., 106 much etriT,l1J,:s on aryornar-.

pro-furred fo tam-, holhr s
with Iho eoursc.

I didn'l hztve gord leaunors.

I. t hero wasn't .c.nough omphasi5 on vocabulary and r-armriar.

IU2. I didn't like the 1ok.

69. There wasn't enough emphasis on 7!P, people and Muir

12h. Womeren't leornind to speak the language.

73. The language became more difficult, no 1 couldn't keep
up any lonqer.

123. The teacher didn't pay sufficient attention lo
of individuals.

100. The reacher 6id most of the talking.

on

71.

.

I didn't like the teacher.

The repetition was boring.

4/.0

7#0

130.

--e.1ri Taii01 I rb.,

All we did was memorize dialogs.

.n.0

101. 1 was lazy and didn't study enougn.

95: I just didn't feel any more landoage was worthwhile. 1,1_0

129.: I wasntI abe to become fluent, which was my reason for
studying the language. 44.6

76. We tried to cover too much too fatt. 43.6

94. We weren't learning to understand the spoken langbJee.
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Shool in liluh 7ht

Alpine
(Jos L

Lm env

GrArrIo

:Schcol Districts in Ulah Where Fore I Lahga,,!ge Ar TJ1 Taaghl

Daggett P.irk City

Garfield

Grand Soulh Summit
North 5anpete Tintic

School Districts in Utah Not Wanting to Participate in the Study

Cache furry
Iron (1-1;jen

Jordan (.',an :Juan

School Districts in Utah Not Ured in the Stu

Beaver North Summit

Carbon Rich

Duchesne Sevier

Juab South Sanpete
Kane WEnz,atch

No-be
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